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Figure 1: Seals in a Multistage Centrifugal Pump
 The importance of seal flow phenomenon and its influence on the dynamic response of actual turbomachinery have prompted a large number of theoretical and experimental investigations. Seals, due to their relative position within the rotor-bearing system, can modify sensibly the system dynamic behavior since their elements typically “see” large amplitude rotor motions. This assertion is of particular importance on back-to-back compressor arrangements. Furthermore, the force coefficients – stiffness, damping and inertia of annular seals in large density liquid pumps can be as large as those arising in the oil-lubricated bearings; thus the seal elements effectively become load paths and modify the pump rotordynamic behaviour. 
H. Black  first explained the influence of seal forces on the rotordynamic behavior of pumps. Since 1980, A. Childs and so-workers at TAMU have conducted a comprehensive program for the analysis and testing of the dynamic force response of liquid and gas annular seals. Experimental programs with damper seals featuring various stator surface machined textures have confirmed the benefit of higher net damping forces and less leakage than in smooth surface seals. Reference details major developments in gas seal applications, for example.





Figure 2: Geometry of Annular Pressure Seal
The principle by which a direct stiffness originates in an annular seal is due to the inertial pressure drop at the seal inlet plane and its close interaction with the pressure drop (and flow resistance) within the seal film land. The entrance effect is solely due to fluid inertia accelerating the fluid from an upstream stagnant condition to a flow with high axial speed and reduced static pressure at the seal inlet. 
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